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Helen Fospero is a well-respected TV journalist and corporate host, known for her warmth, 

attention to detail and professionalism.

Helen has worked for all of the UK's main broadcasters as a correspondent and presenter - 

including Sky News, Five, ITV Breakfast, BBC1's The One Show and consumer show 

Watchdog. Helen lived in New York as ITV's U.S. Correspondent for three years and was the 

only British TV journalist to witness the Twin Towers come down on September 11th. She's 

interviewed Prime Ministers, Royalty, celebrities, CEOs, members of the public, and puts 

everyone at their ease.

Helen is an experienced and popular facilitator/host for corporate events including 

conferences and awards ceremonies. Her clients include Rolls Royce, Barclays Bank, RICS, 

Pioneer Investments and Hyundai. Her work has taken all over the world - to South Korea, 

Shanghai, America, Africa, Europe and more.

Helen produces and presents her own award-winning inspirational podcast series - The 

Convex Conversation - featuring guests like Sir Jackie Stewart; UN Patron of the 

Oceans/Arctic swimmer Lewis Pugh; record-breaking round the world yachtswoman Dee 

Caffari; triple amputee Mark Ormrod; BAFTA winner Gamal Turawa; blind Grammy winner 

Michael Cleveland and actor Vicky McClure with her dementia choir.
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“You were the star of the show, I got a lot of compliments from the speakers that you made 

engaging conversations and they felt comfortable in the panel discussion. Keep up the work 

and I look forward to working with you soon again.”

Cognitive Publishing

“A huge thanks for really making our awards ceremony, the clients were delighted with the 

whole evening and there was lots of praise for you!”

Paper and Pulp Association
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